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Abstract

Introduction
Recurrent multiple complex anal fistula is rare; at present there
are no parameters for its classification, but three categories can be
taken into consideration in describing complexity in a fistula:
1- Presents a high risk of fecal incontinence following surgical
treatment.
2- The difficulty of the anatomical pathway and number of
fistulous tracts.
3- Lack of healing or recurrence, i.e. reappearance more than
once [1].
Upper transsphincteric fistulas involve the upper two thirds of
the external sphincter and continue to pose a surgical challenge, due
to possible incontinence resulting from muscular section involving
more than one third of the sphincter [2].
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Objective: Report the case of a patient with diagnosis of recurrent
multiple complex anal fistula and his surgical treatment by classic
fistulectomy and anal sphincter reconstruction.

Conclusions: Fistulectomy, although presently proscribed, is
resolutive; it is believed to entail a high risk of incontinence, which
can be avoided with precise anatomical knowledge and proper
application of surgical technique.
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Introduction: Fortunately, recurrent multiple complex anal fistula
is an uncommon pathology; however, it is at times frankly impossible
to cure and entails considerable fear regarding application of the
therapeutic option. Surgical techniques are varied, failure can have
fatal consequences, and experience is minimal.

Methods: Male patient, age 42 years, without significant history for
the present condition, with presence of a single anal fistula of 12 years’
evolution. First surgery with fistulotomy 3 years prior. Suffering relapse,
with clinical classification of complex, patient was reoperated one year
later, applying a seton on a single fistulous tract, reporting 2 additional
tracts and biweekly adjustment for seven months without improvement.
Patient was evaluated by our service, finding 5 secondary orifices with
tracts of up to 12 cm from the edge of the anus, with a single primary
tract in the 6 o’clock sector at the level of the toothed line. Patient was
subjected to surgical protocol, performing fistulectomy with complete
section and plasty of the anal sphincter complex. Patient was
diagnosed with recurrent transsphincteric complex “fan-shape” fistula
with five fistulous processes, with satisfactory postoperative evolution,
presenting complete healing and without sequelae.
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in fact may even include consulting-room procedures, such as the use
of surgical tape.
Clinical manifestations in patients with recurrent multiple
complex fistulas are: pruritus, constant discharge of purulent material,
bleeding, serous fluid, and even fecal matter, all in small quantities.
Most cases of this type of fistulas are painless or cause only minimal
occasional pain, which allows patients a certain degree of quality of
life, which accounts for their chronic nature and tolerance.
Performing the surgical technique or procedure with which
we are most familiar is definitive, and is a decisive factor, and it is
essential to have elements to support a proper diagnosis and plan the
best possible course of treatment for each patient; in the literature,
endoanal ultrasound is reported as a useful guide to planning a
surgical strategy for each case [4]. On the other hand, nuclear
magnetic resonance is a highly accurate parameter in surgery, which
reduces recurrence up to 75% in patients and should be applied for
this type of fistulas [5-7]. Even so, there is no guarantee of achieving a
favorable outcome in a given patient.

Objective
Present the experience of a clinical case in a patient with recurrent
multiple complex fistula with classic surgical management and repair
of the entire anal sphincteric complex.

Case Report

To date we have not found an ideal treatment, with approaches
divided in two main groups, those involving section of the sphincter
and those that preserve them.

Male patient, age 42 years, with genetic load for type 2 diabetes
mellitus; 12 years smoking; and 10 years of alcohol use, often to the
point of intoxication.

Treatment of recurrent multiple complex anal fistulas is highly
controversial, with a large number of surgical approaches with
equally varied outcomes, often poor and at times tenuous; some
authors describe what they call “gold standard procedures” [3], which

Twelve years ago, the patient developed a perianal abscess, with
formation of a fistula 3 months later. He had his first surgery 3 years
ago, undergoing a fistulotomy for a single anterior transsphincteric
fistula 8 cm in length from the edge of the anus to the scrotum. He
experienced a recurrence, and had further surgery one year later,
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classifying his condition as complex, on finding 3 fistulous tracts; the
primary tract as described above, the left tract parallel originating in
the same primary orifice in the 7 o’clock sector at 6 cm from the edge,
and the right fistulous tract sharing the primary orifice with the others,
in the 5 o’clock sector at a distance of 4 cm from the secondary orifice.
A seton was inserted in the operating room under anesthesia, and
tightened biweekly in the consulting room for 8 months with gradual
shortening of the primary tract, but the patient experienced increasing
pain and discharge of purulent matter, subsequently inserting a
“cutting seton” in the operating room and under anesthesia, for the
third time, with a “drainage seton” of silastic material, again with
biweekly tightening for 3 months more, presenting similar clinical
symptoms but adding gas and fluid incontinence.
The patient was admitted to this hospital and evaluated by our
service, with proctologic exploration in Kraske’s position finding:
silastic seton, which, needless to say, was removed, identifying by rectal
touch and anoscopy the primary orifice in the 6 o’clock sector below
the toothed line, with intense fibrosis, and detecting 5 fistulous tracts,
with a single primary tract and 5 secondary orifices varying from 12
cm long from the edge of the anus to the scrotum with secondary
orifice at 6 o’clock, two right tracts 7 cm and 5 cm long from the edge
of the anus to the perineum in the 4 and 5 o’clock sectors, and finally
two left secondary orifices, 8 cm and 6 cm long respectively at 7 and 8
o’clock, from the edge of the anus (Figure 1). A fistulogram was taken,
which was not conclusive; endoanal ultrasound was unavailable,
with preoperative evaluation and clinical file complete, proceeding
to surgical treatment with prior prophylactic antibiotic therapy and
rectal preparation.
Surgical procedure: Under regional anesthesia in Kraske’s
position and with separation of the buttocks, rectal touch and
anoscopy were performed. First, the primary orifice was identified,
instilling oxygen peroxide in each of the secondary tracts, which
are five in total, coinciding with a single primary orifice, stylets
were inserted, performing fistulectomy Figure 2 of all the tracts and
sectioning the entire sphincteric complex, extracting the fistulas.
The involved muscles which were sectioned are: internal sphincter
and external sphincter, subcutaneous, surface, and deep portions;
Figure 3 finding five transsphincteric fistulas. Hemostasis was
applied, separately continuing to repair the sphincteric bundles using
0 polyglycolic acid mattress sutures Figure 4 with subsequent “V-Y
plasty”, closure of the mucosa, and prior expanded cryptectomy, using
00 polyglycolic acids. Medical colostomy was maintained for 7 days,
as well as supportive measures, with hospital discharge and follow-up
in the consulting room for one year, with partial closure at 6 weeks
and complete closure at 13 weeks, with continence corrected 100%:
control of solids, liquids, and even gases by Miller’s classification.
The patient remained asymptomatic for 8 months more, resulting in
definitive release without sequelae (Figure 5).

Discussion
Recurrent multiple complex fistulous disease, which in this
case we have referred to as “FAN-SHAPE FISTULA,” is extremely
rare; at present management is a challenge, and therefore highly
controversial. There is no proper definition for complex anal fistula,
and much less a standardized treatment as a practical guide for its
resolution. A common denominator in this kind of pathology, which
can be a lethal feature, is that it can compromise the entire sphincteric
complex, for which reason it inspires such fear [1].
J Clin Med Case Reports 3(1): 4 (2016)

Figure 1: Patient with multiple transsphincteric anal fistulas.

Figure 2: Fistulectomy: fistulous tract skeletonized along its full length below
the sphincteric complex.

Figure 3: Fistulectomy: cutting of anal muscles of the entire sphincteric
complex with skeletonized fistula.

There are published accounts of experiences with satisfactory
outcomes, involving fistulectomy and reconstruction of the sphincter
with up to 14 years’ follow-up, with average healing time of 4 weeks
and an 88% success rate, as well as second operations with a rate of
healing of up to 100% [8].
Other reports indicate that fistulotomy with reconstruction of the
sphincter may be an effective option in recurrent complex anal fistula,
with a 75% success rate and 25% sequelae of anal incontinence [9,10].
Also, a comparative study of fistulotomy with sphincter repair
and the advancement flap surgical technique, the results were
similar, both with 7.4 and 7.1% recurrence respectively, as well as in
continence [11].
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There are other, newer techniques, among them autologous fibrin
enriched with Vivostat platelet-derived factors, rich in growth factors,
which are involved in the inflammatory process and in tissue repair,
with reported recurrence of only 10% and without complications of
incontinence [24].
On the other hand, application of autologous stem cells derived
from adipose tissue in complex anorectal fistulas represents a new
approach to improve regeneration and/or repair of damaged tissues,
accelerating wound healing, with a reported 57.1% success rate,
which is quite promising [25].
Finally, we will discuss the use of setons in their three modes:
cutting, guide, and drainage [26]. Is it even a surgical technique? Is
it a good alternative? Is it cost-effective? Is it a valid procedure today,
after 25 centuries in existence?
Figure 4: Anal sphincteroplasty: repair of the entire sphincteric complex with
mattress sutures on the entire sphincteric complex.

This millenarian technique, which several authors still consider
the gold standard of treatment for complex fistulas [3,27]. Reports
are variable, indicating a success rate of only 32.6% with a significant
casuistry of up to 232 patients [28], in contrast with another report
on only 31 cases, which presents recurrence in 3 patients with a
79% success rate, with mean seton permanence of 7 months and
10 postoperative consultations to tighten it. However, up to 16%
of patients experience some degree of anal incontinence with this
option. [27,29,30]
It is important to mention that the objective of surgical treatment
of anal fistula is to eradicate the suppurative process without
compromising anal continence [31]; therefore, essential concepts
which we need to check are as follows:

Figure 5: The same patient 13 weeks later with scarring and complete
healing, with minimal deformity and with no recurrence.

Surgery for anal fistulas with excision and advancement flap
repair has a very high rate of recurrence, of up to 55% [12-14].
The Surgisis biological plug, which in theory produces closure of
the fistula in approximately 12 weeks, without surgery, by replacing
the fistulous tract with the patient’s own cells, has received fairly
optimistic reviews; however, European experience reports success
rates of only 41%; in conclusion, this kind of technique, is used for
complex anal fistulas, is safe, with more or less acceptable rate of
effectiveness, and does not produce fecal incontinence [15-17]. An
overall rate of success in the range of 31 to 60% has been reported
with application of fibrin, as an alternative to conventional surgery
and in patients with serious associated diseases [18,19].
It is important to mention Hanley’s sphincter preserving
fistulectomy technique, which in recent years has reported a success
rate of up to 100%, but clear criteria must be used in choosing this
surgical approach, as it is not indicated in all complex fistulas; in
a patient with a horseshoe crossing the puborectal bundle, it is
unquestionably the clearest indication [1,20,21].
The Anal fistulas by ligation of the fistulous tract in recent years;
this sphincter preserving technique was first described by Rojanasakul
in the year 2007 [22]. New studies reveal a success rate of only 50%
[23].
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1- It is important to identify the primary orifice or orifices of an
anorectal fistula, resect them, and perform cryptectomy.
2- The resultant routine use of oxygen peroxide as a means of
identifying the primary orifice intraoperatively.
3- The belief that partial cutting of the internal and external
sphincter may cause varying degrees of incontinence, or that
complete section of the sphincteric apparatus may give rise to total
fecal incontinence, is a myth, such outcomes are possible, needless
to say, if proper repair is not achieved. Muscular bundles such as:
the internal anal sphincter and the external anal sphincter in its three
portions, in anterior fistulas, are repaired without sequelae, with the
exception of posterior fistulas which involve the puborectal bundle.
4- The only muscle which should never be sectioned is the
puborectal bundle.
5- It is important to identify the tract, or multiple tracts, of an
anorectal fistula (its specific mapping or as accurate as possible),
blind abscesses, with single or multiple orifice; perform a single
fistulectomy in the initial surgery and if there is a second fistula, leave
it for a second surgical time.
6- Proper use of the appropriate suture is invaluable; the current
obsolete application of chromic catgut which has considerable
disadvantages and cannot be compared with polyglycolic acid, due to
the advantages of the latter, such as: greater strength, longer lasting
tensile strength, better maneuverability, and less inflammatory
reaction in tissues, and as a result less postoperative pain for patients.
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repair transsphincteric fistulas. Dis Colon Rectum 42: 1419-1422.

7- In the case of muscular section of the puborectal bundle with
total fecal incontinence, subsequent repair using the Parks technique
is necessary, for which good results are reported, of up to 80%, rather
than use of colostomy as last recourse [16,32,33].

15. Deeba S, Aziz O, Sains PS, Darzi A (2008) Fistula-in-ano: advances in
treatment. Am J Surg 196: 95-99.

As regards incontinence, in general, results from various studies
involving all kinds of fistulas, regardless of treatment, have reported
indices of incontinence with widely ranging figures, from 10 to 45%
of cases [34].

17. Borda-Maderas LA, Chiroque-Benitez L, Pinto-Elera JO, Manzaneda Pineda
AJ (2011) Experiencia con el tapon biologico para fistula anal compleja. Rev
Gastroenterol Peru 31: 345-350.

Conclusions
Fistulectomy, although presently proscribed, is resolutive; it is
believed to entail a high risk of incontinence, which can be avoided
with precise anatomical knowledge and proper application of surgical
technique.
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